ABSTRACT With the increasing popularity of intelligent devices, the mobile apps market has exploded. Due to a large number of candidate app services, it has become very difficult for users to choose the mobile apps that he/she wants to install. Therefore, it is crucial to improve users' experience and make personalized recommendations. In some cases, the traditional recommendation methods can be convenient, but they still have some shortcomings, resulting in inaccurate recommendations in general. To address this issue, this paper proposes a method for mobile app recommendations that are based on the Hyperlink-Induced Topic Search (HITS) algorithm combined with association rules. This method integrates the authority and hub scores into the candidate applications through the download and rating information, and it not only considers the importance of mobile apps in association rules but also takes the reliability factor of users into account. Experiments with the Huawei application market datasets show that the proposed method significantly improves the recommendation accuracies compared with the traditional methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the widespread use of mobile Internet, mobile Apps have been increasing remarkably in the past decade. Global downloads of iOS and Google Play apps hit new highs in 2017. Although the rapid development of mobile Apps has brought huge economic benefits to the market, competition in the mobile Apps industry is still very intense [1] , [2] . Therefore, helping users quickly find suitable applications has become the focus of the mobile Apps market. Both domestic and foreign applications markets use recommendation technologies to understand users' behaviors [3] , [4] .
A recommendation system [5] - [8] is an intelligent system that plays a central role in helping users select suitable apps for personalized recommendations. Currently, collaborative filtering (CF) [9] is the most classic recommendation algorithm [10] , [11] . It includes memory-based CF The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Ying Li. and model-based CF. Model-based CF mainly includes user-based CF [12] , [13] and item-based CF [14] , [15] . Fig. 1 shows item-based CF. The main idea is to predict missing values by using similar users or similar services. An important part of collaborative filtering is how to choose the appropriate similarity calculation method. The two commonly used calculations are the Pearson correlation coefficient and cosine similarity. The collaborative filtering method is very effective when the user-service matrix is relatively dense. However, users usually only choose a few application services, resulting in a very sparse matrix. In this case, finding similar users or similar applications services with traditional collaborative filtering is difficult, so the prediction results are less accurate. In addition, when evaluating mobile Apps, some users may maliciously score some services, and these outliers will affect the experimental results.
Matrix factorization [16] - [19] is used to divide the users' score and the services into two matrices and predict a missing value by selecting the larger eigenvalue to reduce the dimension. Fig. 2 illustrates the basic method of matrix factorization. However, training the matrix decomposition model is complex, the recommended results are not very interpretable, and the recommended results are not accurate when there is a large amount of data [19] - [21] . The association rules algorithm [22] , [23] is important in the field of data mining and is now widely used in recommended areas. The goal is to find hidden information and interesting patterns in the database. Frequent item sets are obtained through the calculation of item sets in the transaction database. Through pruning and connections between item sets, the association between item sets is mined, and the potential value in the transaction database is discovered. The method of associating rules requires multiple accesses of the transaction database, and, by default, the importance of different item sets is the same by default, the importance of item sets may be different, and mining a large number of associations is more complicated.
The rise of edge computing [24] - [30] brings new problems as well as improvements on the existing recommendation technologies. Traditional recommendation methods cannot be applied to the recommendation of mobile Apps. Firstly, the recommendation of the mobile app is more frequent than the recommendation of the traditional product. App updates quickly, and users may be interested in these changes [31] . As a software product, mobile phone has less acquisition cost and users can use different apps with high frequency [32] . Secondly, mobile app recommendation is influenced by environmental factors. Under different environmental conditions, users may have different experiences when using the same mobile app. Finally, the mobile app is a persistent consumer, and its use will affect the users' future app download behavior. When the user notices the recommended app and thinks that it is more attractive than the downloaded app, the user will download the new app and try out. Therefore, the recommendation of the mobile app is more personalized.
To solve the problems in the tradition recommendation methods, this paper proposes a HITS-based weighted association rules calculation method. By calculating the apps' authority and the users' hub score, the amount of interest in the applications and the experience of the users are respectively obtained. The authority and the hub are combined with the association rules to mine the relationship between different applications. Finally, apps are recommended to the user. The main contributions of this paper are as follows: 1) We use the HITS algorithm to join the user scoring matrix instead of simply and iteratively using the directional relationship of the edges. This method is more interpretable because the authority and the hub scores are calculated by iterating over the scoring matrix multiple times. 2) We consider the importance of the apps to be different and the experience of the users to be different. By adding a weighting factor to the traditional Apriori algorithm, the importance of different item sets in the transaction database and the reliability of different transactions are set, and the calculation formulas of the support degree and the confidence degree are redefined, which improves the efficiency of the algorithm and effectively reduces the number of malicious user ratings.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces related work on mobile app recommendations. Section 3 describes the basic principle and problem definition of this article. Section 4 explains our model. Section 5 presents the experimental results and analysis. Conclusions appear in Section 6.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we will review related work on mobile app recommendation. Then, we discuss the advantages of these methods.
Mobile app recommendations have been explored by many researchers. To meet the needs of different users, mobile platforms provide different kinds of information to help users make decisions. This information includes the type of application, the user ratings, comments and number of downloads [33] , [34] . How to select apps that users are interested in from the large number of candidate applications and give users personalized recommendations has become the focus of research on major platforms. A few studies have proposed extending the traditional recommendation algorithms and adapted them to the app domain. Yan et al. proposed AppJoy, which utilizes previous usage history to build a preference matrix and then performs item-based CF recommendations. However, due to the sparsity of the matrix, the recommendation accuracy is affected. Falaki et al. [35] used a tool to analyze the market share of applications. However, they VOLUME 7, 2019 did not make recommendations by using the recorded data. Davidsson and Moritz [36] proposed an approach that integrated users' locations, as different users might be interested in the same applications when they are in the same geographic location. However, this approach does not take the users' preferences into account. Cui and Liang [37] used download recommendations based on the mobile application to analyze the download behaviors associated with the application and proposed a probabilistic recommendation. The above methods are based on the users' recommendations and the historical behavioral feedback on the applications and do not consider the potential connections between applications. It is impossible to remove bad users who provide malicious feedback. Liang et al. proposed a feature-oriented matrix factorization method, which transformed the user-app rating prediction into a user-feature rating prediction problem and combined it with user preference information. They also solved the problem of sparse data. Xu et al. [38] presented a recommendation method that can generate app recommendations at the functionality level. They tend to consider users' functional requirements and they also propose an effective approach for functionality extraction. But their method did not take into account the effect of users' ratings on the results. They just simply consider the user's preference for functions and ignore the user's experience of functions. Wu et al. proposed two hybrid models based on collaborative filtering to make mobile app recommendations. Our method not only considers the experience of users' historical behavior but also considers the importance and internal relevance of different applications, which can effectively and significantly improve the recommendation accuracy.
The association rules algorithm is a classic algorithm in the field of data mining. The academic community now applies association rules to personalized recommendations. Liu et al. [39] studied how to provide recommendations to users with common interests and preferences on Weibo. They proposed a recommendation algorithm based on data mining. By combining characteristics of user information, they integrated the forwarding and commenting functions into related users and used an improved Apriori algorithm to improve the accuracy of the recommendations. Zhu et al. proposed a book recommendation method based on association rules, which mined the association between readers' browsing their favorite books and book recommendations. In addition, link analysis methods have been widely used in the recommendation field in recent years [40] , [41] . The HITS algorithm is used for location-based personalized path recommendations via social networks. Zheng et al. [40] utilized the principle of mutual gain between the authority and the hub scores and iteratively calculated the directed edge of the user to the location and recommended the location with a high authority to the user. In their model, a hub represents a user accessing many different locations, and an authority indicates that a location is accessed by many users. Therefore, users' visit experiences and the interests of locations have a mutual reinforcement relationship. Their method is to construct the user and location matrix through certain locations accessed by users. However, our method constructs a user-app rating matrix by ratings, and calculates the authority and hub scores through the user rating matrix. Furthermore, our approach combines personalized factors for user ratings, which is more in line with the app's recommended application scenarios.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, we present definitions of the key concepts in the HITS and association rules algorithms.
A. HITS ALGORITHM
HITS refers to Hypertext Induced Topic Search, which is a search query-dependent ranking algorithm for Internet information retrieval. Each page of the HITS algorithm is given two basic properties: the hub property and the authority property, as shown in Fig. 3 . An authority page refers to a page that is pointed to by many page links. A hub page is a page that points to many other pages. The key to the HITS algorithm is that a good hub page points to many good authority pages and a good authority page is pointed by many hub pages. Thus, authorities and hubs have a mutual reinforcement relationship. The algorithm eventually returns a high-quality authority page and a high-quality hub page.
Suppose the current page p is accessed by the user, the total number of web pages is n, and the authority and hub are calculated by p. The link page pointing relationship is defined by:
Use the following formula to standardize:
We calculate the weight of the previous iteration and the current iteration. If there is no significant changes, it means that it is basically stable and can end the calculation. The authority and hub scores have converged.
B. ASSOCIATION RULES
The purpose of the association rules algorithm is to discover the associations and related relationships in a large number of item sets and to describe the probability of implicit associations between different items in the database. It can be formally defined as follows:
Definition 1 (Item Set): Given a transaction database DB, I = {i 1 , i 2 , . . . , i n } is a set of n different items. The number of elements is called the length of the item set, and an item set of length k is called a k-item set. 
Definition 5 (Confidence): For association rules R, the confidence is the ratio of the number of transactions containing X and Y to the number of transactions containing X :
According to the above definitions, association rules obtain the support and confidence between item sets. The item sets with high frequency are screened out by setting the support threshold, and the item sets with strong correlation are also selected by setting the confidence threshold. Finally, the strongly related item sets in the transaction database are obtained.
IV. METHODS
In this section, we first describe the general framework of the HITS-based association rules recommendation model and then introduce the HITS model to join the user ratings matrix for bringing authority and hub into the next association rule calculation. Finally, the pseudocode of the algorithm model in this paper is presented. As shown in Fig. 4 , the framework of our HITS-based recommendation model consists of the following main function modules.
User-app network construction and calculation:
According to the historical behavior records of users of the app, a user-app network structure chart was constructed. The idea of the HITS model was used to designate users as hub nodes and apps as authority nodes. A user's rating of an app was expressed as the directed edge from the user to the app, using the relationship between the directed edges, the calculation is iteratively performed by the HITS algorithm, and the user scoring matrix is added to update the authority and hub scores after each iteration until the authority and the hub converge.
2. Authority and hub weight association rules: Authority and hub weighting factors will be for each user and app. The improved association rules were used to calculate the potential association between different apps, and new support degree and confidence degree calculation formulas were defined. By adding the association rules of authority and hub weights, the app item sets with strong relevance are calculated, which is more in line with the actual recommendation. The algorithm not only considers the importance of apps but also considers the experiences of users.
3. Recommend to users: After several iterations, the association rules that meet the threshold are obtained, and the association rules are arranged from largest to smallest in terms of confidence. Then, according to the principle of topk, we select the top-k apps in the training set to recommend to each user. That means the recommendation lists of users are obtained. Fig. 5 illustrates the main idea of the HITS model based on the user rating matrix. u denotes a user who has rated the application. Here, a circle is a scoring value, such as s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , s 4 , s 5 . We regard the access of a single user to the application as a direct link of the user to s. s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , s 4 , s 5 contain the rating information of different applications by users u 1 to u 4 . For instance, if a user u 1 downloads two different applications; two directed arrows are drawn from u 1 to the application, which is similar to the principle of the HITS algorithm. In our model, a hub is a user who has visited many apps, and an authority is a rated app that has been downloaded multiple times. Therefore, users' visit experiences (hub scores) and the amount of interest in an app (authority scores) have a mutual reinforcement relationship.
A. HITS MODEL BASED ON THE USER RATING MATRIX 1) MODEL DESCRIPTION
Definition 6 (App Interest): In our model, the amount of interest in the apps is represented by a set of authority scores a = {a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , . . . , a n }, where a j represents the amount of interest in the j−th application, and a high score indicates that the application is downloaded and visited by multiple users.
Definition 7 (User Experience): In our model, users' visit experiences are represented by a set of hub scores h = {h 1 , h 2 , h 3 , . . . , h m }, where h i represents the experience of the i − th user. A high score means that the user has selected multiple applications with high authority scores.
2) INFERENCE
Given a set of user ratings, we construct an adjacency matrix M m×n based on the users' download histories and ratings for the application. In this matrix, r ij represents users' ratings. All users and applications are built into a large matrix, and applications that are not rated are represented by zeros. For example, the following figure can be expressed as a rating matrix of users and applications, with rating information from five users for five applications. Using the principle that the users' hub h i and the apps' authority a j are mutually beneficial, we use the following formulas for iterative calculations.
where U represents a user set, u i is a user in U , and i j represents each application in an apps set I . The notation r ij represents the preference for user u i to app i j . The larger r ij is, the more user u i likes app i j . h i is the experience of each user, and a j the interest in each app. Through (7) and (8), we can obtain the application's authority and the users' hub scores.
For the sake of simplicity, we use a matrix to represent the product of vectors. a denotes the column vector with all the authority scores, and h denotes the column vector with all the hub scores. Thus, we can use the following vector products to simplify the above formulas.
We introduce the rating matrix M into the iterative process, where a n and h n represent the authority and the hub scores after n iterations, respectively. The iterative steps, calculation formulas and the final result products are shown in the following formulas:
In the first iteration, we set the initial value to a 0 = h 0 = (1, 1, . . . , 1), and then we iteratively calculate the authority score and the hub score to ensure that the result converges after the iteration. The end of each iteration requires unit normalization of the vector. We prove the convergence of the vector: using matrix M to represent the pointing relationship between authority and hub nodes, where 1 indicates a pointing relationship and 0 indicates no relationship. The authority and hub scores are both initially set to 1. Given a n = M T ·h n−1 and h n = M T ·a n−1 , first calculate a n in each round, then calculate h n according to a n , a n = (M T M ) n−1 M T Z , and h n = (MM T ) n Z . Through the above calculations, we can conclude that M T M and MM T are symmetric matrices with n real eigenvalues. In the equation h n = (MM T ) n Z , the principal eigenvectors of Z and M T M are nonorthogonal, so the h vector will eventually converge to the main eigenvector of M T M . To ensure that each round is a unit vector, it is normalized after each iteration.
3) ITERATIVE TERMINATION CONDITION
To make the obtained authority and hub more accurate and reliable, we need to perform multiple iterations and set the conditions for iteration termination. Let a n denote the authority scores returned by the n − th iteration, a n−1 represent the calculation result of the (i − 1) − th time. The conditions for iterative termination are as follows:
The above equation (13) indicates that the absolute value of the square difference of the authority calculated by two previous iterations is less than a given parameter threshold, and ε is a small tunable parameter.
B. AUTHORITY AND HUB WEIGHT ASSOCIATION RULES
Apriori is a commonly used algorithm for finding frequent item sets. The principle is that if an item is a frequent item set, all its subitems are also frequent items. Meanwhile, if an item is a nonfrequent set, all its supersets are also nonfrequent. According to the Apriori algorithm and the iterative method of layer-by-layer searches, the candidate item set is searched. The Apriori algorithm uses a priori properties to improve the search efficiency. In the real world, the importance of different apps may be different, and the reference to users' ratings is also different. Therefore, weighting is introduced to the apps and users, and the returned authority and hub are added to the calculation formulas for support and confidence by using the HITS algorithm to include the scoring information, which not only take into account the scoring information but also introduce the weight information of app and users, making the recommendation result more consistent with the real recommendation scenario. The traditional Apriori algorithm set needs to scan the database to find each frequent item. When we have a large amount of data, the efficiency of this expensive algorithm is greatly reduced. Moreover, if we do not consider the weight of each item, a large number of rules may be unearthed, and the recommendation of app recommendations are meaningless. In the app download/rating information database DB, I = {i 1 , i 2 , . . . , i n } is the set of items in the transaction database, which is a record of the different applications a user downloads and rates. Here, n denotes the number of items in the database, representing the total number of items in the applications, i k represents the k − th application. The probability that i k appears in the database is P(I k ), and the calculation formula is as follows (14) . The weight of I k is the weight w(I k ) of each application, and the calculation depends on P(I k ). The calculation formula (15) is as follows:
where l is the number of times I k appearing in the database and m is the total number of records,a k the authority of the k − th application. The transaction database T x is represented by the x − th transaction record, which means the download record for each app by each user, and the experience of each user is mapped to the hub score. We use the product of the average weight of the items included in the users' hub score; that is, the users' hub score is multiplied by the average of all users' w(I k ) and is denoted by wt(T x ), where k = 1, 2, . . . , n, the formula is as follows:
According to formula (16) , |T x | denotes the number of items included in the transaction record, namely, the number of apps that the user has downloaded. The weight of each app is recorded as w−support, and the formula for calculating the weighted support of the app is the proportion of all user transaction records containing the app to all the user transaction weights. Based on the transaction database, we can easily include the transactions that are included in this app and then calculate the sum of the transaction set weights for all the apps. The formula is as follows:
where m represents the number of transactions in the transaction database, that is, the number of user records. S represents the applications in the database. We calculate the weight support of the item set of apps through this formula and then calculate the confidence of the different item set of apps through the support. The formula is as follows: (18) where the confidence of X and Y represents the ratio of the support of item X and item Y appearing at the same time to the support of item X . Using the above formula (18), we can calculate the association rules between apps.
C. ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
The first step of the algorithm is to obtain the application's authority scores and the users' hub scores. The initial setting is a 0 = h 0 = (1, 1, . . . , 1), and each iteration adds the score matrix M . When the result meets the iteration termination condition, the iteration is stopped, and then a and h vectors are used as the return values. The pseudocode of the algorithm is as follows:
The second part of the algorithm is described below. The authority and hub scores are added to the association, and the weight information is added to apps and users. The strong association rules that meet the support and confidence thresholds are calculated using the redefined support and confidence. Then, the confidence is ranked from largest to smallest, and the top-k apps according to confidence are recommended to users in the training set.
D. ALGORITHM TIME COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS
In order to analyze the efficiency of the algorithm proposed in this paper, the time complexity of H-S-Apriori method is analyzed in detail in this paper. The time complexity of H-S-Apriori algorithm mainly includes two stages. In the first stage, HITS algorithm with user rating was added to calculate the score of apps' authority and user hub iteratively, and in the second stage, Apriori algorithm with weight was added to analyze the association rules between different apps.
1) TIME COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS OF THE ALGORITHM IN THE FIRST STAGE
The HITS-Score Algorithm describes the time complexity of the algorithm in the first stage. Firstly, the authority and hub vectors are initialized. Two vectors are iteratively calculated through the user scoring matrix. Each iteration needs to normalize the two groups of vector. For details, refer to Algorithm 1. After num_iter iterations, the current apps' authority scores is compared with the previous iteration, until VOLUME 7, 2019 
While difference (a n , a n−1 ) > ε 6: (h, a) = HIT (M ) 7: Update vectors a and h with matrix M 8: Return (h, a)
Algorithm 2 Weight Association Rules Algorithm
Input: Users' hub scores, h, and apps' authority scores, a Output: The association rules L generated by the candidate item set 1: Scan the database to get the users' h and the apps' a 2:
//all candidates c ∈ C t 8: calculate the confidence between item sets in frequent item sets 9: rule = generareRules(L k ,minConf) 10: recommend List = sort(rule) //Recommend the top-k items according to the confidence of users 11: Return recommend List the difference between the authority scores is less than a certain threshold ε.The computational complexity of a = M T · h is O(N ), the computational complexity of h = M · a is O(N ), and the time complexity to normalize the authority a n = M T ·M ·a n−1 is O(N ).Similarly, the computational complexity
In summary, the time complexity of the iteration of the HITS-Score Algorithm is O(4N * num_iter).
2) TIME COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS OF THE ALGORITHM IN THE SECOND STAGE
The Weight Association Rules Algorithm describes the second-stage algorithm time complexity. We can obtain the authority and hub calculated by Algorithm 1 and integrate it into the association rule, and then use ---a priori principle to calculate the high-order frequent item sets using the low-order frequent item sets. The k + 1 candidate sets are generated by using the k frequent item sets connection. For the frequent item set L m of length m and the number of items set n, the time complexity of comparing the connectable conditions is O(m * n 2 ). By analyzing the time complexity of the two stages of H-S-Apriori in turn, the overall time complexity of the H-SApriori algorithm is O(4N * num_iter) + O(m * n 2 ) = O(n 2 ).
V. EVALUATION
In this section, we verify the generalizability of our method through a large number of experiments on the Huawei mobile application market and compare the results with the relatively newer methods and classic methods. Moreover, we also study the influence of different parameters on the accuracy of the experimental prediction.
Experimental Environment: JDK 1.7, Python 3.7, Windows 7, Intel i7-4790 CPU 3.60 GHz with 4 GB RAM
A. DATA PREPROCESSING
The dataset used in this experiment is from the download/score record for real apps. Each record represents a user's one-time use behavior. Table 1 shows the data-related information.
The dataset we used in the experiment was derived from real app download/score records from the Huawei application market. The dataset includes information such as the app name, the user ID, the rating, the comment time, comments and the phone model. In the real world, a userapp matrix is very sparse, and only a few apps have been used by users. To solve this problem, each user here has downloaded and commented on more than 20 mobile apps, and each app has been downloaded and commented on by more than 20 users, which is more consistent with the actual situation. After screening, the dataset contained 14,188 records, including 1,085 users and 700 apps.
B. AUTHORITY CORRELATION COMPARISON
Through the above calculations, We can analyze the correlation of the results of Algorithm 1 that scores are added to HITS algorithm. In this paper, Pearson Correlation Coefficient and Spearman Correlation Coefficient are used to measure the correlation between the ranking values of authority in algorithm 1 and the download volume and the average score of Huawei mobile application market. The following is a brief introduction to the difference between the two calculations. The Pearson correlation coefficient is a statistic used to reflect the degree of similarity between two variables. Calculating the similarity between features and categories, we can determine the relevance of the extracted features and categories. The Pearson correlation coefficient is explained by the following formula:
where, x and y represent a given set of two consecutive vectors,x represents the average of vector x, andȳ represents the average of vector y, ρ stands for Pearson correlation coefficient, ρ ∈ [−1, 1] . Here, ρ close to 0 means there is no correlation between the two sets of vectors, to 1 means there is a positive correlation between the two sets of vectors, and to −1 means there is a negative correlation. Through the above formula, we discuss the correlation between the results of algorithm 1 and the downloads and average ratings of apps. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 reflect the Pearson correlation coefficient between the authorities of top-k apps and the apps downloads and the average ratings. As can be seen from Fig. 6 , the Pearson correlation coefficient between authorities and downloads is about 0.3-0.49. It can be seen from Fig 7, the Pearson correlation coefficient between the authority and the average rating is about 0.21-0.42. In summary, the authorities calculated by algorithm 1 have a certain intensity correlation with the downloads and ratings of app. Therefore, it is meaningful to add user's ratings to the HITS algorithm, which has a certain impact on the experimental results and is Similarly, the Spearman correlation coefficient is used to analyze the correlation between the apps authorities and the downloads and average ratings. The following is the calculation of Spearman correlation coefficient.
The Spearman correlation coefficient is similar to the Pearson correlation coefficient. The difference is that the values are replaced by ranks. Here, R i and S i are the value levels of the observed value i, respectively.R andS are the average levels of the variables x and y, respectively, and n is the total number of observations.
The Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 reflect the Spearman correlation coefficient between the authorities of top-k apps and the apps downloads and the average ratings. It can be seen from Fig. 8 that the Spearman correlation coefficient between the authorities and the downloads is about 0.20-0.42. As can be seen from Fig. 9 , the Spearman correlation coefficient between authorities and average ratings is about 0.20-0.44. To sum up, it can be seen that the authorities calculated by algorithm 1 in this paper has a certain correlation with the downloads and ratings, which has a certain impact on the experimental results.
C. RECOMMENDATION ACCURACY EVALUATION
To measure the accuracy of the recommendations, precision and recall were used. These evaluation indicators are defined by formula (21) and formula (22) , respectively:
where U represents the set of users in the test set, u represents each user in U , R(u) is the recommended list based on the users' behaviors on the training set, and T (u) is the list of behaviors of the users in the test set. To prove the superiority of the proposed H-S-Apriori method, we choose the following four methods to test the performance of our experiment with respect to the precision and recall.
(1) User-based collaborative filtering (U-CF): Conduct similarity calculation on users, find the top-k user sets that are similar to the target users, and recommend the target users in this set who are preferred by users and who have not selected mobile Apps to the target users. (2) Matrix factorization (MF): The user scoring matrix was used in matrix factorization to obtain the missing scores in the matrix, and the top-k predicted apps based on rankings were recommended to the target users. (3) Probabilistic Matrix Factorization (PMF): This method is based on the matrix factorization, a probability model is introduced to further optimize. Assuming that the characteristic matrices of user U and user V obey Gaussian distribution, and get the characteristic matrix of U and V through the known value of the rating matrix, and use the characteristic matrix to predict the unknown value of the scoring matrix, the top-k apps can be recommended to the users. (4) Hyperlink-Induced Topic Search (HITS): This method mainly constructs the directed graph of users and mobile Apps based on the historical behavior of users. Through multiple iterations, it returns multiple users pointing to many authorities and mobile Apps pointed to many hubs and returns the top-k recommended mobile Apps for the target users with respect to the authority. (5) Apriori: This method is a data mining method. The transaction database is constructed according to the historical behavior of users, and mobile Apps with strong relevance are calculated. The association rules of the top-k apps with respect to confidence are taken as the basis of recommendation, and mobile Apps with strong correlations are recommended to target users. Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show that as the number of recommended applications increases, the overall precision decreases, while the recall of increases. The recommended precision and recall are interrelated and negatively correlated. As the number of recommended apps increases, the user behavior list in the test set remains unchanged, and the number of correctly recommended apps may increase, leading to an increase in the recall. However, the recommended list calculated by the user behaviors in the training set changes, and the number of correct recommended apps may not increase, leading to a decrease in precision.
The method in this paper is improved by association rules; thus, we study the influence of support on frequent item sets. To ensure that the mining association rules are more accurate, we should set a reasonable support threshold. Fig. 12, Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 list the impact of support on the apps of frequent one-item sets, frequent two-item sets, and association rules, respectively. It can be seen from the figure that the number of frequent two-item sets is far more than that of frequent one-item sets. With the increase of order, the number of frequent item sets mined by the algorithm also increases sharply. Therefore, the number of frequent item sets mined by the algorithm should be controlled to eliminate a large number of redundant association rules.
VI. CONCLUSION
The traditional application recommendation method reveals many problems. This paper proposes a method that combines the HITS algorithm and association rules. It integrates user ratings to iteratively calculate authority and hubs scores, then combines the result with the association rules, and redefines the calculation formulas of support and confidence. Finally, the top-k applications based on confidence are recommended to the users, which avoids the problem of large time consumption of the traditional association rules, improves the efficiency of the algorithm, and effectively solves the problem of malicious user ratings. Through the experimental verification of the user records of the Huawei mobile phone application market, the results show that the proposed method has excellent performance in terms of precision and recall. However, our solution also has some limitations. Firstly, the Apriori algorithm is improved in our method, so the time overhead is still large, and the efficiency of mining association rules is not high when facing large data. In the future work, we will improve the mining method of association rules, reducing the time overhead and redundant data, and improve the mining efficiency of association rules. Secondly, our method only considers user's ratings information, with low data dimension and mediocre recommendation effect. In the future, our work will further add more app feature information and user's personalized factors, such as users' functional requirements, location information and users' comments. 
